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School Mems
BY KWIZERA M.
In term 3, 2019 ASEF Staff visited the students at their schools and was very excited to see how they looked happier and doing well over
there. The most exciting things were that everyone had experienced a lot at school. We hope that different things we learnt from you will
help you to inspire and encourage others.

Did you know?
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EFOTEC Kanombe

Gashora Girls Academy

ES Karuganda

In total, we visited the following schools: GSO
Butare, EFOTEC Kanombe, College ACEJ Karama,
Mulindi TVET, TTC Save, GS St Jean Bosco Kaduha,
ES Sumba, ES Nyamyumba, Kagarama Secondary
School, TTC Rubengera, College Sainte Marie
Kibuye, ES Nyarutovu, ES Karuganda, ES Nyange,
College St Bernard Kansi, St Mary's High School
Kiruhura, Gashora Girls Academy, Bulinga TVET
School, GS St Joseph Birambo, ES Kirinda, Nyamata
TVET, College de Gisenyi, College St Andre,
Kabona TVET School, CIC Muramba, GSNDA
Nyundo, and St Joseph Kabgayi.
ES Nyange
Kagarama Secondary School

Do you take time to lead and inspire your colleagues at school and your friends in community?
Learn how to do it in "Opportunity spotlight", it will give you an opportunity of working well with
people in your career.
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HEALTHY LIVING
Isuku y’ibiryamirwaKn’imyambaro
I D ' S A C A D E M Yy’ishuri
PRESCHOOL

| ISSUE 12 | VOLUME 27

Twite ku buzima bwacu duhereye aho turara n’imyambaro yacu. Amashuka ndetse n’imyambaro y’ishuri ni bimwe mu
bintu bikenerwa kandi by’ingenzi cyane. Iyo ibiryamirwa byacu bitagiriwe isuku bishobora kutuviramo indwara z’uruhu
ndetse n’ubuhumekero. Umwuka mubi uva mu biryamirwa byacu iyo bidakorerwe isuku ubangamira kuruhuka kwacu
mu ijoro bityo ntidusinzire neza. Imyambaro y’ishuri nayo ni uko. Nyuma yo koga neza, ukambara imyambaro isa neza
bituma umunsi wawe ugenda neza kandi ukumva wifitiye ikizere.

OUR KID'S CORNER

Ni ngombwa ko tugirira isuku
imyambaro y’ishuri, imyambaro isanzwe
ndetse n’ibiryamirwa kuko bifitiye
akamaro kenshi ubuzima ndetse
n’imyigire yacu. Bityo rero, birakwiriye
ko dufura neza ibiryamirwa byacu
nibura inshuro imwe mu cyumweru.
Imyambaro y’ishuri yo dushobora
kuyifura inshuro ebyiri mu cyumweru.
Nimucyo rero tujye twita ku buzima
tugirira isuku ibiryamirwa n’imyambaro
yacu.
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Gender equality and equity

♂

Ways to Improve
thinking

♀

Gender is the state of being male ( ) or female ( ).

periodically to the members of a
society, business,
or organization."
Gender equality refers to equal rights, responsibilities
and opportunities
of men and women, girls and boys. Equality
A
newsletter
may
be that
considered
does not mean that women and men will become the same but
women's and men's rights, responsibilities and
"grey
opportunities will not depend on whether they
areliterature".
born maleNewsletters
or female.
delivered electronically via email
BY ANDREW GILBEY
(e-newsletters) have gained rapid
acceptance for the same reasons
A newsletter is a regularly
email in general has gained
distributed publication that is
popularity over printed
generally about one main topic of
correspondence.
interest to its subscribers.
Newspapers and leaflets are types
Some newsletters are created as
of newsletters. For example,
money-making ventures and sold
newsletters are distributed at
directly to subscribers. Sending
schools to inform parents about
newsletters to customers and
things that happen in that school.
prospects is a common marketing
Newsletters are published by
strategy, which can have benefits
clubs, churches, societies,
and drawbacks.Public
associations, and businesses—
organizations emit newsletters in
especially companies—to provide
order to improve or maintain their
information of interest to
reputation in the society. General
members, customers, or
attributes of newsletters include
employees. Google's definition of a
news.
newsletter is something

CHILDREN'S
PLAYGROUND

An interview
with Jonathan
Hames, the
world's greatest
pre-school
Gender equity refers to fair treatment, balanced recognition and appreciation of both women’s and men’s potential. This
teacher
may include equal treatment or treatment that is different, but which is considered equivalent in terms of rights, benefits,
obligations, and opportunities.

Contents from RWAMREC training to ASEF employees
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INSPIRE US!
Ikiganiro ASEF yagiranye na Rukundo Charles Lwanga uzwi cyane mu ikinamico Musekeweya
KID'S ACADEMY PRESCHOOL | ISSUE 12 | VOLUME 27

A: Ni izihe nama waha abana bato bashaka
gukura bitangira abandi mu kubayobora mu bintu
bitandukanye?
RCL: Inama nabagira ni ukugira intego mubyo ukora byose,
kudacika intege no kwigirira ikizere. Iyo ukiri muto uba
ugirango ibintu ntibishoboka, ariko nta kidashoboka.

OUR KID'S CORNER

A: Hari abanyeshuri bakunda guhohotera bagenzi babo,
mwabagira izihe nama?
RCL: Amaraso y’ubuto arashukana ukaba wakumva ko
wemerewe byose udashyizemo
ubwenge.
Ukumva ko
IN THIS
ISSUE
wareberera ikibi, si byiza. Nk’urugero rworoshye, kubona
umwana yambura mugenzi we ikaramu gusa, ntimwagakwiye
Children's
kubirebera. Iyo ubonye mugenzi
wawe atana, ni byiza ko
umwereka inzira nyayo. Iyo Playground
utabikoze agirango ibyo akoze
nibyo akaba yakongera agakora ibirenze ibyo.

Personalised
Goodies for Kids
A: Ni ubuhe butumwa mwabwira abana bafashwa na ASEF?
Kubera ko ASEF ishishikariza abanyeshuri bayo
RCL: Umwana ufashwa na ASEF
Mostagomba
Lovedkureba kure.
indangagaciro z’ubuyobozi no kuba imbarutso
Inkunga ya ASEF ntizagumaho ngo imushakire akazi,
Teachers
y’ibyiza aho bari hose, twaganiriye n’umuhimbyi,
imwigire, cyangwa ngo imuvumburire impano. Abana ba
akaba n’umuyobozi w’ikinamico yitwa
ASEF bagomba kumva ko aho bajya aribo bonyine bagomba
Ways
Improve
“Musekeweya” ishishikariza abantu kubana mu
kuhiharurira. Iyo ufite amahirwe
yo to
kwiga,
ugomba kugira
mahoro. Twaganiriye byinshi, aha tugiye kubabwira
thinking
umurava muri byose, ugatsinda, bityo na wa muntu
incamake yabyo. Turi bukoreshe impine zikurikira: A
wagufashije azabone ko umugambi we uri kugerwaho. Ni
ihagarariye ASEF; RCL ihagarariye Rukundo Charles
ukuri bazagerageze ntibazababaze umuntu ubafasha. Ikindi,
Lwanga.
periodically tobyazaba
the members
a bavuyemo abantu bakuru nabo
byiza of
nabo
society, business,
or
organization."
bagafasha barumuna babo mu gihe kiri imbere.
A newsletter may be considered
A: Ese Rukundo Charles Lwanga ni muntu ki?
RCL: Ndi umubyeyi w’abana 3; mfite imyaka"grey
45. literature". Newsletters
delivered electronically via email
Nkaba ndi n’umuhanzi w’ikinamico.
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BY ANDREW GILBEY
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An interview
with Jonathan
Hames, the
world's greatest
pre-school
teacher
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OPPORTUNITY SPOTLIGHT
How to be a good leader?
KID'S ACADEMY PRESCHOOL | ISSUE 12 | VOLUME 27

At school or outside, if you always think of being in charge or inspires others, or leadership is something you want to
improve, learning all about it can help you to be good leader. There are many opportunities of being a good leader in
everyday life, whether at school, home, or in the workplace.

OUR KID'S CORNER

Your role models were not born with such skills that you see. Being an
effective leader takes time and practice. There are many ways to develop
the ability to lead. These include taking advantage of leading roles at
school, in religious youth groups, in community centers or organizations or
through a job. For example, offer to head your school's art club, or any
recognized group in school. The skills that you can learn through accepting
these types of opportunities can help you as a future leader in your
community or career.

Leaders don't just tell others what to do. A good leader acts as a teacher.
Always teach your colleagues to have appropriate behaviors, and be
example for them through what you do and say. Also, learn to respect
others and help them by teaching leadership skills to those who are not
yet on the same level. By doing so, you will be learning and helping others
as well. Also, with practice and not giving up on yourself and people, you
will be a good leader wherever you go, in class, community, or in your
dream job.

Uko wakwitwara neza mu kiganiro cy’ibibazo
n’ibisubizo (Interview)
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Inshuro nyinshi abanyeshuri bakunda gusabwa gukora interview
Ndangira website www.ndangira.net has study
bashaka ishuri, buruse, ndetse banasaba kwitabira Annual
periodically to the members ofabroad
a
tips. Also, their website has scholarships
Camping. Ariko se ni iki cyagufasha kuhatambuka?

CHILDREN'S
Twabakusanyirije ibintu bishobora kubafasha kwitegura. Izo
ngingo PLAYGROUND
ziravugwa mu magambo make kugirango nawe
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delivered electronically via email
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with Jonathan
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world's greatest
pre-school
frequently to know when it will start, and more
teacher
criteria to follow.
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We always have a number of interesting activities to share with
you. Take a look and share your thoughts on our Facebook or
Instagram page!
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Giving out copies of Jyejuru to every student in
Student Meetings.

Most Loved
Teachers

Visiting our students in internships.

Ways to Improve
thinking

CHILDREN'S
PLAYGROUND
BY ANDREW GILBEY

periodically to the members of a
society, business, or organization."
A newsletter may be considered
"grey literature". Newsletters
delivered electronically via email
(e-newsletters) have gained rapid
acceptance for the same reasons
email in general has gained
popularity over printed
correspondence.

A newsletter is a regularly
distributed publication that is
generally about one main topic of
interest to its subscribers.
Newspapers and leaflets are types
Some newsletters are created as
of newsletters. For example,
money-making ventures and sold
newsletters are distributed at
directly to subscribers. Sending
schools to inform parents about
newsletters to customers and
ASEF participates
in District
open
days. During
open
ASEF
things that happen
in that
school.
prospects
is adays,
common
marketing
presents
all
activities
along
with
establishing
the
room
for
kids
Newsletters are published by
strategy, which can have for
benefits
clubs,
churches,
societies,their favourite
reading
books
and drawing
objects.
We welcome
and
drawbacks.Public
businesses—
emit
newsletters in
you toassociations,
our stand inand
your
district open dayorganizations
if it finds you
in the
especially
companies—to
provide
order to improve or maintain their
holidays.
information of interest to
reputation in the society. General
members, customers, or
attributes of newsletters include
employees.
Google's
definition
of
a
news.
Wants more pictures?
newsletter is something

Follow us on:

African Students Education Fund(ASEF)
@asefrwanda
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An interview
with Jonathan
Hames,
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Did you
attend extra
curricular
events
world's greatest
and want us to
pre-school
know? Let us know
teacher
your achievements
on our Facebook or
Instagram pages.
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WHO IS JOLLY?
KID'S A
C A D E M YDirector,
PRESCH
O O L In| the
I S Slast
U E meeting’s
1 2 | V O L UQ&A
M E 2section,
7
Have you met ASEF’s Community
Outreach
Jolly?
students
were curious to know more about her, we dedicated a section to her in this volume. We’re going to start by
testing Program Associate Sandra’s knowledge of Jolly. Here goes!!

OUR KID'S CORNER

ASEF staff, how would you describe Jolly?

When Jolly started working for ASEF in 2013, she
was studying full-time at Mt Kenya University.
After obtaining her bachelor’s degree and
working more than 6 years with ASEF, she is now
working at the director level. In the office, Jolly is
known as the expert on Rwandan history and
culture, and someone who is always up to date
on healthy diet and nutrition trends. She never
forgets a place she visited or a person she’s met.
In addition to leading home and school visits of
ASEF students, Jolly enjoys the aspects of her
work relating to her university studies in Social
Work.
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Most Loved
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Jolly, what are some skills and trainings you’ve
accomplished apart from your studies?
I really enjoy learning new things, especially
involving social work. I’ve done trainings in Child
Development, Positive Parenting with
periodically to the members of a
RWAMREC, Positive Discipline of Childrensociety,
with business, or organization."
Right to Play and First Aid Training with the
A newsletter may be considered
Rwandan Red Cross.
"grey literature". Newsletters

CHILDREN'S
PLAYGROUND
BY ANDREW GILBEY

A newsletter is a regularly
distributed publication that is
generally about one main topic of
interest to its subscribers.
Newspapers and leaflets are types
of newsletters. For example,
newsletters are distributed at
schools to inform parents about
things that happen in that school.
Newsletters are published by
clubs, churches, societies,
associations, and businesses—
especially companies—to provide
information of interest to
members, customers, or
employees. Google's definition of a
newsletter is something

Ways to Improve
thinking

delivered electronically via email
(e-newsletters) have gained rapid
Sandra, how do you know Jolly? What can you
acceptance for the same reasons
tell us about her?
email in general has gained
popularity over printed
We first met in 2005 in S1 at Kagarama
correspondence.

Secondary School. We are very good friends

since
Some newsletters are created
as the first day we met in O-Level. Jolly is a
money-making ventures and
sold
really emotional person who cares about other
directly to subscribers. Sending
people. She is a peacemaker and what makes
newsletters to customers and
her happiest is seeing the people she loves
prospects is a common marketing
happy. Jolly really likes to travel, especially
strategy, which can have benefits
anywhere near the water. She has been to Lake
and drawbacks.Public
Kivu in Gisenyi and Karongi, Lake Victoria in
organizations emit newsletters in
Uganda
order to improve or maintain
their and the Indian Ocean in India. She also
enjoys volunteering and participating in activities
reputation in the society. General
such as Breast Cancer Awareness initiatives and
attributes of newsletters include
news.
Car Free Sunday. She loves babies so much.

An interview
with Jonathan
Hames, the
world's greatest
pre-school
She’s the favorite
auntie to her nieces, nephews
teacher
and cousins.

Sandra and Jolly at Kagarama Secondary School in 2007!

Who would you like us to write about in our next volume? Let us know in your Q&A’s!
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CENTRE STAGE
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Stay Energized!

Iyi nkuru yashushanyijwe na Niringiyimana Theoneste,
Nyundo.

periodically to the members of a
umunyeshuri wa ASEF wiga muri Ecole d'Arts de
Reba iri shakiro ry'amagambo rikurikira. Shaka society, business, or organization."
A newsletter may be considered
amagambo ari ku ruhande, ukoreshe ikereyo kugirango
n'abandi bazabashe gukora uyu mwitozo.
"grey literature". Newsletters
delivered electronically via email
BY ANDREW GILBEY
(e-newsletters) have gained rapid
acceptance for the same reasons Ese waba uzi akamaro
A newsletter is a regularly
email in general has gained
ko gukora siporo?
distributed publication that is
popularity over printed
Bigabanya ingaruka zo
generally about one main topic of
correspondence.
kwandura indwara z’umutima,
interest to its subscribers.
Newspapers and leaflets are types
Some newsletters are created asna diyabete.
of newsletters. For example,
money-making ventures and sold
Bituma ugira ibiro biringaniye.
newsletters are distributed at
directly to subscribers. Sending
Bigabanya umuvuduko
schools to inform parents about
newsletters to customers and
w’amaraso.
things that happen in that school.
prospects is a common marketing
Bigabanya imihangayiko
Newsletters are published by
strategy, which can have benefits
clubs, churches, societies,
and drawbacks.Public
n’umunaniro.
associations, and businesses—
organizations emit newsletters in
Bituma usinzira neza.
especially companies—to provide
order to improve or maintain their
information of interest to
reputation in the society. GeneralByongera ikizere cyo kubaho.
members, customers, or
attributes of newsletters include Bituma wigirira icyizere.
employees. Google's definition of a
news.
Byongera ubushobozi
newsletter is something
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PLAYGROUND

An interview
with Jonathan
Hames, the
world's greatest
pre-school
bw'ubwonko bwo kubika
teacher
amakuru.
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Tech Corner
BY JEAN DE DIEU N.

Q&A
Do you have any question? Please let us know on ask@asefrwanda.org, we will answer up to
three questions. The question will be answered in the language it was asked in.

JYEJURU

For further information, please contact us on:
Facebook/African Students' Education Fund
Instagram/@asefrwanda
Email: asef@asefrwanda.org
Website: www.asefrwanda.org
Twitter: @ASEF_Rwanda
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